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morning of June 7, when William D. Beaman, the night watch-
man, ookecl in the lodge. Beaman testified that he carried
a lantern, and he saw Newman in the cot, with the blanket
drawn up over him, sleeping soundly; that he saw no traces
of tears or bruises or other marks of violence on his face; that
he examined the boy’s face under the light carefully, to ascer-
tain if he were really sleeping; that he locked the door and went
his rounds.

It appears that the next visit made to Newman was between
7.30 and 8 o’clock in the morning, June 7, when Nathan A.
Wiggin, master of Lyman Jlall cottage, accompanied by two
boys, Joseph Morensie, twelve years old, and William A.
Warren, fourteen years old, took breakfast to the boy in the
lodge. The breakfast consisted of about six slices of bread,
without butter, and a pitcher of cold water. The above-
mentioned boys and Wiggin, examined out of each other’s
hearing, agreed in the following testimony: Newman was sitting
on the edge of his bed, with his arms folded across his breast.
The bed clothing was tossed about, and the blanket was partly
on* the floor and partly on the bed. The air in the lodge was
close and warm, and Wiggin asked Newman if he wanted
the window opened, to which the boy replied, “Yes, sir.”
The witnesses saw no bruises or other marks on the boy’s
face, and thought he had not been crying. Master Wiggin
opened the window, the plate of food and the water were
placed on the floor, and Newman was again left alone, locked
in the detention lodge.

June 7 was Master Wiggin’s day off, and he was relieved
during the forenoon by Frank K. Packard, a substitute master,
to whom Wiggin turned over his keys. Packard says he was
informed, with other instructions, that there was a boy in the
lodge. He says he visited Newman between 11 and 11.30
during the morning. Packard’s testimony is; that the rules
did not require him to visit the lodge boy until supper time,
but that he followed his own custom of looking in at a boy in
detention about noon, to see if he was all right; that he did
not go into the room, but merely opened the door and looked
in; that he saw Newman sitting on his bed; that the plate upon
which the bread had been left was empty; that there were no
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visible marks on the bov’s face and nothing unusual about his
asked Newman if he was allappearance. Packard says he

right, and received an affirmati
the lodge and went to his bed
He testified that he put the kc
bureau. Packard then procee

reply. He thereupon locked
room on the floor next below

,• to the detention room on his
led to the basement to take

charge of the boys who had come in from work and were wash-
ing up for dinner. He was with the boys from that time until
after their dinner, when they went to school. Packard had his
dinner with the boys, and, having four hours off duty while
they were at school, spent the afternoon at the Lyman School
boathouse, Lake Chauncey, near the institution. As far as
could be learned, Airs. Frank K. Packard and John Newman
were the only persons in Lyman Hall during that afternoon

■s came from school and her hus-
not visit the lodge, and so far as

up to 5 o’clock, when the bo,
band arrived home. She did
she knew no one else visited it that dav during the afternoon
hours.

Between 12.30 and 1 o’clock on June 7, John Costello, a
thirteen-year-old boy, an inmate of the school, having charge
of the housework, went into the dressing room near the lodge,
and heard, so he testified, “jumping around in the lodge.’’
He called out at the door, “What’s your name? Are you
Newman?” He repeated his questions, but received no answer.
As he was doing the work and changing his clothes he heard
more noise in the lodge, and he went over to the door and
“heard the noise keep going.” The Costello boy says he tried
to push some reading matter under the lodge door, but when
he received no answer to his questions he pulled it back and
went out to play at “ten minutes to 1 o’clock.”

Frank K. Packard and two boys, Allen Twitchell and Victor
Alagoon, both fifteen years of age, went to the lodge between
6.30 and 7 o’clock p.m. on June 7, to give John Newman his
supper. Packard says he found the key where he placed it

lodge just before noon. The
as the door to the lodge was
body was seen suspended in a
,sbar of the grating, the face

after the visit he made to the
evidence tended to show that
opened by Packard, Newman’s
sheet fastened to the top cro:
pressed against the grating. T1 body was about 2 feet to the
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right from the foot of the bed. Packard seized the bov’s shoul-
der and arm, but found him rigid and lifeless. He then closed
and locked the door, and reported the case to Superintendent
Coffeen. Medical Examiner Charles S. Knight of Westborough
was notified by telephone, and arrived to examine the body
at about 7.30 p.m.

The medical examiner, testifying before the committee, said
that he found the body, clothed only in a shirt, hanging in the
lodge, suspended from the top crossbar of the grating by a
sheet fastened about the neck, with the knot on the left side
of the face; the face turned slightly to the left, pressed in against
the iron grating, against the horizontal bar; both knots in the
sheet were loosely tied, but were so made that the loose ends
were bound or twisted under the part of the sheet which sus-
tained the strain; the boy’s knees were about an inch from
the floor, the legs flexed back with the toes resting on the
floor as though he were kneelir Dr. Knight took down the
body, and made further examin
L. Coffeen, superintendent of th

ation in the presence of Elmer
■hool, W. S. Davies, William

D. Beaman, William J. Wilcox and Fred P. Traske, in the
lodge.

The medical examiner’s testimony, from the stenographic
notes thereof, describing the condition of the boy’s body, is

>\\

I found the body in a state of rigor mortis, the imprint of t
he right chee

There was a little bloody, frothy mucus
from the nostrils. I found no other marks or bruises whatever upc
the body. I noticed the marks on the face before I took him do
Ire

Th
the bar of the grating. I would call
hall-t

if. 1
at

low and then his body suspended as I found it. I ciuestionec

U
if tl
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The committee took measu
referred to in the testimony (

■ements in the lodge of the point
if I )r. Knight and others. These

measurements follow. It i 18 inches from the under side of
k is 2\ inches to the right of.the lock to the door. The 1
ulicated bv the witnesses whereand 46 inches below, the point
bar. It is 50 inches from thethe sheet was tied to the crc

rding to th vidence, the sheet was tied. tc
the crossbar against which th
scribed bv Dr. Knight. It is

face was resting, as de
inches from the floor to the

bed to the barpoint where the sheet was att a

Judge William E. Fowler of the First District Court of
Eastern Worcester on June 9 opi •ned an inquest at Westborough
in the subject of John Newm an’s death. Later on he very

committee, and gave informa-courteously appeared before the
tion relating to the witnesse ho appeared before him and

L He had conducted a mostto the evidence which he hear
extending over a number ofthorough and searching inquiry

iavs, and including the testim my of every person whom he
upon the matter. The com-thought could throw any light

mittee were enabled, from tl information given bv Judgec

Fowler, to investigate many o re facts given in evidence bvt

itnesses gave their testimonybefore the samethe wi w

to the committee. The evidence which these witr
be similar in every materialbefore Judge Fowler was found t

particular with that gh re same witnesses before thet

4th of June Judge Fowler filedlegislative committee. On the
ivith the district attorney of W ■ester County a report of hisnx

reviewing the evidence ashiding upon the inquest. Af i

ncluded his report with theheard bv him, Judge Fowler x

following finding

ith as abc
1910; and

ibuted in any manner tc
person other than himself was responsible

Three undertakers who cared for the deceased boy’s body
ind prepared it for burial described the marks and bruises
in the face and neck substantially as Dr. Knight had described
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them, and also corroborated Dr. Knight in the testimony that
no bruises, marks or swellings were visible on any part of the
body except the neck and face.
I p to this point in the taking of evidence there had been

no fact or suspicious circumstance produced which would indi-
cate with any degree of positiveness that the boy had received
any punishment at the institution except the detention in the
lodge on the night of June 6 and the following day, or that his
death was caused by the act of any person other than himself.
In consideration, however, of the importance to the institution,
and to everybody in any way c
tively, if possible, the exact causi

and in deference to the perturb
committee decided to suggest tc

mcerned, of ascertaining posi-
of the death of John Newman,

ation of the boy’s parents, the
i George S. Taft, district attor-

ney for Worcester County, that an autopsy be held. A letter
containing this suggestion was sent to the district attorney on
the 15th of June, 1910. At the same time the attorney acting
for the Newman parents petitioned the district attorney to
authorize an autopsy.

As a result thereof, on June 22, 1910, acting under the author-
ity issued by said district attorney, Dr. George B. Magrath,

unty, in company with Dr.
examined the body of John
Boston, at which Dr. Edwin
dull attended. The body was

medical examiner of Suffolk (

Knight, at the latter’s requc
Newman at an autopsy held
M. Knight and Dr. Charles S

st,

in

(

exhumed for this express purpose, and the autopsy was made
fifteen days after the boy’s death. The description of the con-
dition of the body and of the marks found on the same follows
in the language of Dr. Magrath, testifying before the com-
mittee

The bod
marks upon the outside of the body included the following: On
he forehead, near the middle, were t

faint

the r

pinion, a faint bruise; another w
f the jaw, near what we call the angle of the iaw. T1
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the physical marks on the face. The back, the right-hand side of
the back, showed some faint discoloration, such as a bruise; and a
dissection into the deeper tissues showed pretty conclusively that
there was bruising at this point. The right elbow showed a small
bruise, and another was on the right knee. These marks of dis-
coloration, or patches of discoloration, I regarded as bruises, because
upon examining the tissues beneath them I found a certain amount
of blood staining of the underlying fat. They were distinctly bruises,
in my opinion, and they were what I would call superficial bruises,
with the exception of the one in the back. The skin over this bruise
in the back, which was as large as the palm of your hand, was un-
broken ; the skin was unbroken at any point except over the right eye-
brow; then, on the right side of the neck, beginning near the middle
line, running along the lower border of the right side of the jaw,
was such a mark as is made by the suspension of the body by a
bandage or ligature of some sort. This mark, called a suspension
crease or an abrasion crease, was about an inch wide in the middle
line, disappearing as it approached the ear and finally fading away;
so that I would say it was three inches long and at its widest part
an inch wide. The skin in that region showed depressions such
as are caused by pressure, such as are found when a body is sus-
pended either with the whole of its weight resting on a ligature
attached to whatever it may be held up by, or a considerable part
of the weight resting on it. On the left side of the neck were a few
similar marks very much like this, but of very much less prominence.

An internal examination showed the organs fairly well preserved.
The brain showed no evidence of injury. The skull was not frac-
tured; there was no bruising of the brain; the lungs showed the
conditions which are found in asphyxiation, the5r were engorged
or filled with blood; and the same thing was true in lesser degree
of the kidneys. Otherwise, the internal organs were in a natural
condition, taking into account the changes wrought either by de-
composition or the embalming fluid. The stomach contained a small
amount of material, which might have been bread, that had been
taken into the stomach not within three or four hours or more before
death. The spinal column or the back bone was uninjured; and
the spinal cord, of course lying within the spinal column, was unin-
jured; and I have expressed an opinion that death was caused by
asphyxiation, including in that term everything that happens when
a body is suspended either with a whole or part of its weight resting
on the sustaining point, and the changes which take place. The
neck was not broken or dislocated. I think I omitted to say that
the tissues beneath the part of the neck at the right-hand angle of
the jaw were somewhat stained, a condition which I think would
occur only as the result of suspension while the heart was still beating;
that is, the deeper part, the tissues underlying the skin, in the region
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if the right-hand side of the neck were somewhat blood-stained under
;sion is, which condition ratherthe mark of the cord, as the e ixpr

mark was caused necessarily whileinion that that
other words, while the young man.mg, u

As to the bruises on the jaw and
telling how they occurred, what

about the eyes, I have no means
was the occasion of them, how

hey were sustained; I can only
extent and in their size, and tha

state that they were slight in their
,t with them there was no evident
the brain, from the skull or of anywhatever, from the condition of

rternal organs, that in
to cause death was exe

the causation of them any violence
1. I think the bruises found upon

the body, including all that hav been described, were smaller than
such as ivould necessarily have
caused unconsciousness. In my

allowed a blow sufficient to have
ipinion, such a bruise as I found

upon the back was not many day ild; it might have been hours old;
it was, in my opinion, caused whi he heart was still beating, in

ither words, it is not a condition brought about after death; but in
mdition of the body it would I impossible, inasmuch as the age

the bruise has to be passed upc and determined largely by the
I think it wouldbe impossible t hate with any degree of accuracy

when that was sustained; but n
not likely to be more than a wee

many days; I should say it was
ir it might have been only a few

lours. The bruises on the 1 in the right elbow and on the right
knee, w night 1 i caused either by a blow or by a

certain impressions made by
the bov’s teeth in his tongue, and testified that there was
nothing to indicate when tl were made, whether before or

ter death
On July 7, 1910, through the public press, Dr. George B

Magrath issued the following statement, which is of particular
alue as containing a thought nd brief summing up of the

conditions found by him in examining the body of John New-
man, and of his conclusions based on said examination:

Ir misunderstandh
of John

I
The death of John Newman was caused by asphyxiation, cai

Dr. Mas;rath also describe
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by hanging, ihe conditions disclosed by autopsy (exclusive of
certain bruises) were such as I have found present in a large pro-
portion of the cases of death by suicidal hanging which I have been
called upon to investigate.

There was nothing in the condition of the body to indicate that
its suspension was the result of the act of any one other than the
deceased himself; and the position in which the body was found,
as described by the medical examiner who first viewed it, was such
as might be taken by a suicide. From these facts, and in the ab-
sence of any evidence pointing to the extraordinary crime of homi-
cidal hanging, I have been led to the belief that the deceased came
to his death by his own hand.

The bruises disclosed upon the face, back, elbow and knee of
themselves gave evidence of no violence sufficient to cause death,
and showed no apparent relation to the act of hanging. Those
upon the face, elbow and knee were superficial, and were the result
of violence insufficient to break the skin; that upon the back, while
deep, was unaccompanied by any injury to the overlying skin. The
character of these bruises was such as to give no positive evidence
as to their force, but they may as well have been the result of falls
twelve or fifteen hours before death, as of blows or kicks.

The marks present upon the tongue, while unusual in cases of
death from hanging, are by no means inconsistent with such death,
and might be accounted for by the supposition that the tongue was
protruded between the teeth, and either retracted before death or
was replaced behind the teeth when the body was prepared for
burial.

The opinions as above expressed are the result of an impartial
and critical review of all the evidence in the case accessible to me.

The father of the Newman boy made a request of the medi-
cal examiner that he be permitted to be represented at the
autopsy by Dr. Charles S. Cahill of Cambridge and by Dr.
Edwin M. Dwight of Boston, which request was granted. The
above-named doctors, having witnessed the autopsy, were called
before the committee by the attorney for the Newman family,
and gave testimony regarding the condition in which the body
was found. Both doctors, describing the bruises found on the

the testimony of Dr. Magrath.
ved the marks about the neck
1 low and tightly, conditions

bodv, agreed substantially with
Dr. Cahill stated that he belie
indicated that the sheet was tie

explained by supposing some
tied the knot. To obtain Dr.

which, in his opinion, could t
person other than the boy had

nditions
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Cahill’s conclusions, the attorney acting for the Newman par-
ents put the following question:

In a word, then, what is your
what you found, regardless of col

linion of the cause of death, from
leral informatior

I think the boy died from a;

do not think anybody can say p
Ido not think he did. The h
multiple blows on the back, wit

phyxiation, due to suspension. I
isitively the boy committed suicide;
ot of the blow on the jaw and the

he fact that the tying was away

dow n the neck), would make me think the boy was su;
pendee

Dr. Cahill testified that he attended at the birth of John
had been the Newman family
that his opinions were based
the body, fifteen days after
to “collateral information,”

Newman, fifteen years ago, and
physician ever since. The fact
entirely on the appearance of
death, and without anv regarc

made his conclusions of doubtful value; since, lacking other
evidence, it is unfair to assume that the bruises described
were caused by blows, and since no explanation of the bruisesno explanation of the bruises
can be expected except from “collateral information

Dr. Dwight explained his inability to state what caused the
bruises, but gave his conclusions in the following words:

While the evidences were not typical, they were consistent with
asphyxiation by suspension; and, in the absence of other symptoms
and evidence, we shall have to accept the finding.

The rule as to the use of the detention lodge, as adopted
by the trustees, is printed on pages 13 and 14 of “Notes for
Information and Guidance for Instructors and Employees.”
This rule is hereinafter quoted in full. The rule in part is as
follows:

The use of the lodge as a mode of punishment is to be resorted

Dr. Cahill’s answer was as follow
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From the evidence, the committee is led to believe that
this rule has been little observed in recent years. It has grown
to be the custom for the masters to put every captive runaway,iptive runaway,

especially if captures were made in the night time, in the
lodge, without seeking authority from the superintendent; and
to merely report to the administration building the next day,
or when convenient after the commitment of the boy, that
he had been so committed. The usual term for a runaway,
according to the custom, was seventy-two hours, on a diet of
bread and water, given in two meals, one in the morning and

milk being added at the evening
he institution does not provide

the second at night, sometimes m
meal. The system in use at tb
for written warrants issued by t he superintendent authorizing

> approval or ratification seems
he actually disapproves, and
rom the lodge. In this slack
the lodge, a complete failure

t to notice the reports sent in

commitment to the lodge, and hi;
to be taken for granted, unless
directs that the boy be taken f
method of regulating the use of
on the part of the superintenden
by the masters or by the night watchman would result in
apparent ratification of the commitments and detentions in the
lodges without the facts ever coming to the attention of the
superintendent. A statute requires that the superintendent
shall be a constant resident at the school; and, in consideration
of this fact, it seems to the committee that the rule quoted
above in regard to the use of the lodge for punishment is a
reasonable one, and should have been observed to the letter,
under a sensible system that would have insured its proper
observance. In this instance custom has been allowed to nega-
tive a positive rule adopted by the trustees. In the case of the
Newman boy, neither the superintendent nor the assistant
superintendent were at the administration building when the
officers returned from the search with the boy. Officer Morton
evidentlv did not think it necessarv to get the sanction of the
superintendent before putting Newman in the lodge. He fol-
lowed the custom. Morton said: —•

It was always the custom, I never knew it to be broken, that when
a runaway was brought back, to put him in a detention room, and

n going off duty after the night just signed a slip in the
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The committee made searching inquiries, with a view of
ascertaining why a sheet was found in the detention room
occupied by Newman, although no sheet was seen in any other
lodge visited by the committee, and the evidence of the officers
of the institution was that it was unusual to find a sheet in a
lodge occupied by a boy under punishment. The mere presence
of a sheet in a lodge would not of itself have any significance,
were it not for the exception from the custom just mentioned
with regard to sheets in the lodges. In response to inquiries
for an explanation of the fact, the night watchman testified
that a boy troubled with asthma had been using the lodge to
sleep in for some months back,
the detention of some boy unde
man said he had noticed this
beds in the dormitories, with
pillow casing, and that he had
there. Then the committee he;

, except when it was required for
r punishment. The night watch-
cot regularly made up like the
blankets, sheets, a pillow and
seen the asthmatic boy sleeping

ard Edward O’Brien, a boy going
on fifteen years of age, who testified that he had been an inmate
of the school for nearly two years; he had been a sufferer from
asthma since his birth; that owing to his trouble he coughed
and wheezed at night and disturbed the other boys in the
dormitory, and at his own request the superintendent had per-
mitted him to sleep in the lodge at Lyman Hall. O’Brien said
he had slept in there for nine months preceding the 6th of
June, except when this particular lodge was being used by some
boy under punishment. He testified that he was permitted
similar bed clothing, including the sheets, as the other boys
had in the dormitories, and that he did use similar bed clothing.
The boy testified that he was told by the master of his cottage
on the evening of June 6 that he had better sleep in the dormi-
tory, as the officers expected to bring in a runaway boy, and
would need the odge. Superintendent Coft'een, Master Wiggin
and a number of the boys of Lyman Hall corroborated O’Brien,
and, in the absence of any evidence to contradict it, this expla-
nation is considered by the committee to be consistent with the
facts.

To support a theory of excessive punishment of the Newman
boy, or of foul play sufficient to have caused his death, or of
any treatment of such a nature or extent as to have induced
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him to seek his own life, it seemed necessary, in the opinion
of the committee, to establish a motive on the part of the
person guilty of the violence, or to show on the part of the boy
provocation so unusual in its character that it cou d be con-
ceived that some person, who had the opportunity, might have
lost control of himself and in a passion laid violent hands upon
him. Following out this purpose, the committee made searching
investigation into the history of the Newman boy’s conduct
from the time he came to the institution; the nature of his
relations with his masters and teachers; his life and com-
panionships among the boys at his cottage; and then followed
carefully his course from the time he escaped from the institu-
tion until he was found hanging in his cell. Except for the
single offence of running away on the night of June 6, his con-
duct both in the cottage and at school was exemplary. When
captured after his escape he offered no resistance, and behaved
himself creditably during the return and when in the presence
of officers while he was in the lodge. In the absence of any

ire, it must be concluded that
iual provocation which would

evidence to the contrary, therefc
the boy himself offered no unus
explain an outburst of anger b'
imagine any motive which any j
have which would cause him to
extraordinary extreme of taking

,’ an officer. It is difficult to
)erson at the institution could
ill-treat the boy, or go to the
a human life.

William C. Morton, his master, had come more in contact
with Newman than had any other person at the institution,
and the relations of these two and the character and disposi-
tion of the former become of much importance. Morton testi-
fied that the boy behaved well at his cottage, and that he took
a liking to him. The boys of Morton’s cottage who talked
with members of the committee unanimously agree that Mor-
ton was the best-liked master at the institution. The boys
of other cottages and former inmates of the school, many of
them severe critics of the institution, all gave Morton high
praise as a cheerful, patient, just and kind master. An exami-
nation of the record of punishments showed that Morton was
one of the most lenient masters on the grounds. The superin-
tendent testified that the discipline and spirit of Gables cottage
were excelled by no other. From the evidence it appeared that
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Morton had in a degree secure
by conversations the boy sou;
circumstances it is impossible
had a motive for taking the

d Newman’s confidence, as shown
ht with the master. Under such

*

to support a theory that Morton
boy’s life, or even for punishing

him severely. Newman, after his commitment and before his
death, was seen by five persons after Morton locked him in his
cell, and of the five none saw any bruise upon the boy’s face,
nor did he complain of ill treatment to any of them. Of these
five, Frank K. Packard was the last to see the boy alive, and
he visited him at a time when no other witness was present.
The evidence tended to show that Packard did not know New-
man previous to this visit; that no one, except Newman and
Packard, knew of the visit. The latter volunteered the infor-
mation that he called to see the boy, to see how he was getting
along. He said he found him in good spirits and condition,
with no marks or bruises visible. Packard also found the boy
dead about six hours after his noon visit. As described by the
witnesses, Packard’s actions, when he discovered the body and
realized the situation, would indicate his surprise and inno-
cence, rather than a consciousness of guilt. Packard’s testi-
mony that he found the boy in good condition when he visited
him just before noon tends to clear every one who had pre-
viously had anything to do with the boy while in the lodge;
and it is difficult to entertain the idea that Packard, if guilty of
any wrong-doing with respect to this boy, by his own testimony
would have cleared all others who might have been suspected,
and at the same time would have disclosed the fact, of which
he alone had knowledge, that he was the last person to see the
boy alive.

About an hour after Packard’s visit, the boy Costello heard
John Newman moving about in the lodge. The testimony of
this boy, if believed, and there is nothing to contradict it,

tends to prove that John Newman was alive as late as
ten minutes to 1 o’clock on the afternoon of June 7. The
medical testimony would indicate that the death occurred at
or near that time. Costello, giving his own impressions of
what he heard, said “there was jumping around in the lodge.”
What is the true explanation of those sounds issuing through
the locked door of the lodge? Was the unfortunate boy then
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attempting to take his own life, and was the noise caused by a
fall or falls, or by reason of his-struggles during the act of
hanging? If he were in fact falling or struggling, or both, would
that account for the bruises which after his death were found
upon his body? No outcry was heard, nor did the boy in the
lodge respond to questions asked him. If an affirmative answer
is given to each of the above questions, it would provide a reas-
onable explanation of the bruises found on the body, and would
wipe out a lingering suspicion that death was caused in any
manner other than suicide. Of course, lacking in the necessary
definite facts capable of final verification, this is but conjecture,
a reasonable theory in explanation of the phenomena occasioned
by the testimony of Costello and the condition of the body when
found.

Boys of Newman’s acquaintance at the school testified that
he was unusually daring at play; and on one occasion, when
warned of danger while swinging very high on the playgrounds,
he replied that he did not care if he did fall and kill himself.
At another time he is said to have remarked to a boy that if he
had to stay at the institution until he was twenty-one he would
kill himself. And still on another occasion it is said that he
confided to one of his associates that if he did not get a cigarette

pretty soon he would die. These boys testified that he knew
what the usual punishment of a runaway boy would be: that
he would lose his credits; be confined in the lodge for three days
on bread and water; and at the end of the confinement be
whipped with a rubber hose, fifteen to thirty blows. The severity
of this punishment might well have been greatly exaggerated
in the telling by the boys. What effect, if any, the anticipation
and dread of the whipping had upon his mind can never be
established beyond the field of conjecture, and one conjecture
follows another to utter confusion. But in an effort to explain
the death on the theory of suicide, consideration should be
given to his age, his physical and mental condition; the recur-
rence in his talks and conversation to the subject of suicide; the
disposition shown to resent his father’s part in having him
committed to the school; and his previous experiences in
the matter of punishment and the effort to impose discipline
upon him.
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Every person, except his boy associates, who had any oppor-
tunity to strike or injure Newman while he was an inmate of
the Lyman School has been examined by the committee under
oath, and has positively denied having committed any violence
whatever upon him, and has denied having knowledge that
any one else offered him ill-treatment. All the testimony offered
to the committee bearing on the fact of the death has been
investigated and verified so far as possible.

In conclusion, considering the finding made by Judge Fowler,
after a most thorough inquest; weighing carefully the evidence
taken by the committee, covering even a wider field of investi-
gation, including, as it did, the evidence adduced by the autopsy
performed by eminent authorities, all tending to sustain the
finding referred to; and in the absence of the establishment of
any motive to account for foul play, or of any fact indicating with
any reasonable degree of positiveness that his death was not
self-imposed, the committee is impelled to the conclusion
that John Newman came to his death by his own act, and that
no unlawful act of any other person contributed in causing his
death.

11. TREATMENT OF INMATI

is situated in a beautiful location
The inmates, who during the

The Lvman School for Bo
in the town of Westborough.
past few years have averaged
housed in cottages, which are

in number from 300 to 400, are
presided over by a master and
live in each cottage. There arematron. From 30 to 40 bovs
the institution, and considerableno walls about the grounds of

so far as their personal liberty
housing bovs in cottages was

freedom is allowed the inmate
is concerned. The system

884, and has been adhered toadopted at the Lvman School m
■f 1 jusing the boys, which was in

the cottage system, was the
r this method the boys were
in one or two large buildings,
rison, such as cells and walls

ever since. The old svsten
ogue prior to the adoption

so-called congregate plan. Undt
kept under constant surveillance
and many features of a jail or f
around the grounds, were in evid
of the first of the institutions c
break away from the congregate

mce. Lvman School was one
if its kind in the country to
system. The trustees acted

under the theory that it w r to deal with boys in a refor
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matory institution in groups corresponding somewhat to the
family life, rather than to attempt to work out their reforma-
tion in large groups. This cottage system is to-day almost uni-
versally adopted in bov reformatory institutions throughout the

mntn
Nearly all the officials of the Lyman School live at or near

the institution grounds. The masters and matrons live at the
cottages over which they preside. When the superintendent,

the school, in 1906, there wasMr. Elmer L. Coffeen, came to t
no place on the grounds where 1:
section 6, chapter 86 of the Revis
the superintendent shall be a coi
A house adjoining the school gr<
distant from the administration fc
chased in trust for the Commonwe
of funds which were in their han

he might live and conform to
ised Laws, which requires that
instant resident at the school.

iimds, which is not very far
uilding, was accordingly pur-
alth bv the trustees, bv means

Is. In making this purchase
conferred on them by' section
5. The building thus bought

the trustees acted under authority
1, chapter 86 of the Revised Law

offeen as a place of residence,
■en when at home, as w'as in-

is occupied by Superintendent (

Thus he is readily accessible, e:
tended bv the statute, if his pre: sence is required in any' part of
the school

the Lyman School he is imme-
ie institution. Here he is given

When a bov is committed to
diately sent to the hospital at tl
a strict physical examination b
which is made a part of his ree

,' the physician of the school,
rd. If it is ascertained at the

hospital that he is in good condition from a physical stand
point, he is assigned to a cottage by' the superintendent.

If it is found out from a previous investigation of the boy
home surroundings that he is liable to be returned to his home
upon his release from the institution, he is assigned to a cottage
where he will receive the elementary principles of a trade; on
the other hand, if it is probable that he will be farmed out upon
his release, he is assigned to a cottage where special attention
is given to farm wT orI

The division of labor in the institution among the cottages
is as follow

At Elms cottage boy rs work in the shoe shop under the direc
tion of the master, Mr. N. A. Hennessey. Here the boyr s learn
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the trade of shoemaking, and make the boots and shoes fo:
mstitutu

The laundry of the school is run by the boys at Gables
cottage, which is under the supervision of Mr. W. C. Morton.

The boys at Lyman Hall, supervised by the master, Mr
N. A. Wiggin, run the tailor shop. Here a large part of the
•lothing is made, and all the repair work for boys in the insti

tution is d
At Hillside cottage, which is under the care of Mr. Enoch

Gerrish, certain bovs are detailed to the general kitchen, where
all the cooking and baking for the institution is done. Other
boys here are detailed to work in the storeroom of the institu-
tion, while others take care of the lawn and perform farm
W(

The bovs at Bowlder, under their master, Mr. C. A. Merrill,
] nd perform janitor service intal

V,

The dairy, consisting of about 70 head of cattle, is cared
by the boys at Maple cottage, under Mr. C. G. Hoyt.

The greenhouse at the grounds and the cultivation of sm
n Willow Park cottage, underfrfruit is cared for by t

their master, Mr. A. H. Laselle
The bovs from Wavside do li ht farm work and take

ickardthe orchard, under Mr. N. W
LTnder Mr. E. A. Pierce, at Oak cottage, the returned bo

to drive teams and do certdetaiire kept. B
ork about

boys at Chauncey Hallin.

under their master, Mr. A. B
There is a branch cottage

Westborough. Here boys a

t 8 mil

the I i

nervlsed bv Mr. Ira G. Dudley, assisted brre sup.

biic schools. There is a farm in connection with tl
where the boys perform light labor, except in the winter

hour
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In addition to the various occupations which are assigned to
the different cottages, nearly all the boys in the institution
are taught sloyd, drawing and elementary manual training.
Boys who show an aptitude for carpentry and cabinet-making
are placed in a class and given advanced instruction by Mr.
W. J. Wilcox. These boys do considerable repair work about
the institution, and in the line of cabinet-making have shown
marked proficiency in the past. There is a good equipment of
tools at the institution with which the boys may work, and also
modern machinery-

A printing office is run by details of boys from the various
ttages, and is supervised bv Mr. A. J. Farrell. Other details

of the boys are taught masonry, plumbing, lathe and forge
work. In the summer time, when the wr ork in the academic
department of the institution is suspended, all the boys perform
some farm labor.

>chool a boy is completely fitted
ig of the following articles: two
n, one working suit, four pairs
;wo pairs of boots, one pair of
two work shirts, two soft shirts
• use on Sunday, one collar, one
■rs, two suits of underwear, two

Upon entering the Lyman
out with a wardrobe, consisting
suits of clothes of blue woolen,
of hose, four handkerchiefs, twc
slippers, one pair of leggings, tw
for use at school, one shirt for u
necktie, two pairs of suspenders,
night shirts, twro caps, one for d
three pairs of overalls, one overo
one pair of woolen gloves, one
bathing trunks, one sweater, also
clothing, while not expensive, is e

daily use and one for Sunday,
;oat, one pair of cotton gloves,
pair of mittens, one pair of

) necessary toilet articles. The
serviceable and comfortable,
are given credit for one dollarAll the bovs at the institution

in Lyman School money per wr eek for the labor which they
perform. Ten cents of Lyman School money is equivalent to one
cent of United States currency. No actual money circulates
at the institution. Each boy is given a check book, and makes
payment for his purchases by means of a check drawn upon
the amount standing to his credit. The use of this check book,
it is believed, is of assistance to the boys in acquiring and
understanding business principles.

If a boy desires to replenish his wardrobe or buy some little
luxury, he is allowed to do so, and the sum charged therefor is
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deducted from the amount which stands to his credit. When a
boy, however, buys additional clothing to that furnished him
if he stands in need of it, only a nominal amount is charged him

The food given to the boy at the school is of good quality
and there is an abundance of it. Unbiased statements from
the inmates as to the qualit and quantity of the food they
receive were universally of ich a character as to make the
committee believe that they were well fed. There appears
moreover, to be a variety. Every week in the superintendent’s
office a schedule of the meals for the week is made out. This
schedule is sent to the masters and matrons of the various
cottages, and provision is m
The various farms attached t
season. Rigid investigation
plaint from any inmate or c
quality and quantity of the f

ade that it may be adhered to.
3 the school furnish vegetables in
failed to produce a single com
fficial in respect to the variety
Dod.

The academic school instruction necessarily differs somewhat
from that given in the public schools. A boy’s knowledge is
tested when he enters the institution, with a view of grading
him according to his previous school instruction. If he shows
zeal in his studies, and outstrips those in whose class he is
placed, he is advanced. The testimony of the principal of the
school tended to show that tht In the institution were
not so far advanced in thei 1 work as those of corre-
,ponding age in the public schc Inasmuch as the average

time spent in the institution i eighteen months per boy, the
school work is handicapped. The work is necessarily confined
to the teaching of elementary subjects, with a d
the boy the ground work of an education. All the academi

lone in the central sch i all the beildin

attend four hours a da,
A boy secures his r the institution by gairrt

,000 credits, which are assigned to him to ear

of his entrance. The method of earning these cr

general as follows: For good conduct in th
credits f u lor

th. In addi-1 c

mol is of an excellent charactert ion, i

am 80 extra
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at his cottage, a boy may earn 10 credits per day, or about 300
per month. Thus it is possible for a boy with an exemplary
record, both at work and in his cottage, to earn 480 credits in
a month. In addition, a system of rewards to boys with ref-
erence to earning credits is in vogue. The method of giving
this system of rewards is made known to the boys by means
of a pamphlet which is given to them. This pamphlet, which
is entitled “Rewards to Boys of Lyman School,” with reference
to the giving of credits as rewards reads as follows: —■

Each boy who has been in the school four months and who has
for each of the two preceding months made four hundred or more
credits, shall be rewarded with fifty (50) credits.

If he makes four hundred credits for each of the next two months
he shallbe rewarded with one hundred (100) credits.

If he makes four hundred credits for each of the next two months
he shall be rewarded with two hundred (200) credits.

If for each of the next two months he makes four hundred credits
he shallbe rewarded with two hundred fifty (250) credits.

All reckonings whll begin on the first day of the month.
The boys entitled to the rewards will receive them by making

written application to the Superintendent.

When the school is not in session, a boy making eight-ninths of the
total possible credits will be entitled to the reward.

An analysis of the foregoing shows that it is possible for
a boy who does excellent work at school and cottage to earn
his release in ten months. As has already been stated, how-
ever, the average time spent by the boys in the institution is
eighteen months.

Special care is taken to see that the boys receive religious
instruction. Every Sunday all the boys march to Westborough,
where they go to the church of their own faith. Sunday after-
noon the Protestant boys are taught the regular International
Sunday-school lessons, and the Catholic boys are taught the
catechism in classes. Furthermore, at regular intervals con-
fession and communion are held for the Catholic boys.

Parents and friends of boys in the institution are allowed to
visit regularly once a month. Letters written by inmates to
those outside, as well as those sent to boys, are rigidly censored.
The experience of those who have been in reformatory work
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is that censorship in such cases is necessary. In order that the
boys, however, may be allowed freedom in expressing com-
plaints, they are permitted to write letters to the superintendent
of the school or to the State Board of Charities. In the school
building there are two boxes, one wherein they may place
letters to the superintendent, and the other where they may
place letters' to the State Board of Charities. The authority
which is granted an inmate to write to the State Board is
provided for in chapter 341 of the Acts of 1906. It appears,
however, that, while the inmates as a whole write freely to the
superintendent, they very seldom write to the State Board of
Charities. This appears to be due to the fact that the Lyman
School superintendent has access to the box addressed to the
State Board, and that the boys are aware of this fact.

All boys who are not under discipline have periods of play
each day and a half-holiday on Saturday. There are baseball
and basket-ball teams at the school. Outdoor exercise is en-
couraged when the season is fitting. When the weather is
inclement, boys are allowed to play games and amuse them-
selves in other proper ways indoors.

Special mention should be made of the gymnasium of the
Lyman School. It is splendidly equipped and appointed, in-
cluding an excellent swimming pool, and is superior to any
seen by the committee in other institutions which it visited.
All the boys are required to devote two periods a week, con-
sisting of three-quarters of an hour each, to instruction in swim-
ming and calisthenics.

A band approximating 50 boys is well conducted under the
supervision of the physical instructor. Many of the boys in
the band never had previous musical training before they en-
tered the Lyman School, and exhibit remarkable ability.

Ample reading matter is afforded the boys for their use
during leisure moments. This includes monthly, weekly and
daily periodicals, and fiction such as is proper for the juvenile
to read. Over $3OO a year is spent for the purpose of providing

he bait

t
\

t i

Public holiday's are fittingly observed at the institution with
ictures and entertain-
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111. MODES 01

The modes of punishment i
merous and varied in character
ment consist of walking or s

t the Lyman School are nu-

The minor modes of punish-
anding in line, sitting alone,
of fines, deprivation of certaindeprivation of play, imposition

kinds of food, and demeriting.
Standing in line is placing rt, either alone or witl

other boys to whom a like punishment has been accorded, and
compelling him to stand for a definite period of time, ranging

mrs, as it is thought his case
■quiring a boy to walk a meas-
h rest periods. While walking
allowed to speak to any one.

from fifteen minutes to two he
lemands. Walking the line is n

ured track for several hours, wit
or standing in line a bov is not

banding in line is the punish-
msists of placing a boy apart
quiring him to sit alone for a

Quite similar to walking or
ment of sitting alone, which
from the other inmates, and re

stated period of time
These punishments generallyly take place during the play

■times a boy is required to workperiods. As a variation, some
while the others are playing.

■d a particular kind of food ofA bov is occasionally deni
which he is fond. This punishment is given generally when
he is found stealing that kind of food

As a method of punishment for destroying or stealing prop-
erty which he is unable to replace, a boy is obliged, if his master
or the superintendent requires it, to pay for the same in whole
or in part, and the amount which he pays is deducted from the
sum standing to his credit which he has earned at the insti-
tutioi

The modes of punishment which have been described are
inflicted bv the masters of the cottages for minor breaches of
Jiscipline, and are given at the discretion of the masters. The

form of punishment which is used both by masters and by the
principal of the school is demeriting. This consists of punish-
ing a boy under discipline bv taking off a certain number of
the merits which he Iras earned. Discretion in giving demerits
is permitted in a book, which is given to all the instructors
and employees of the institution, entitled “Notes for Infor-

PUNISHMENT
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mation and Guidance of Instructors and Employees.” The dis-
cretion given to the employees in assigning the demerits for
particular offences is as follows:
Fighting, 30
Injuring or defacing books, clothing or any property, . 10 to 50
Persistent carelessness, 10
Wilful disobedience, 10
Impudence and sauciness, 10 to 30
Using or distributing tobacco, 30 to 100
Lying, 30 to 100
Swearing, 10 to 30
Stealing, 100 to 300
Eloping, attempting or aiding, 300 to 2,000

If a boy considers himself unfairly treated under the rules
he is permitted to appeal to the superintendent, although this
privilege is rarely exercised.

The most serious forms of punishment are the use of cor-
poral punishment or the placing of a boy in a detention room.
The use of corporal punishment without the sanction of the
superintendent or assistant ;
pressly prohibited by section
Laws, which reads as follows;

uperintendent in charge is ex-
-34, chapter 86 of the Revised

Corporal punishment shall be
only under such rules and regul
be prescribed by the trustees.

permitted in the Lyman School
ations and by such modes as shall
No such punishment shall be in-
f the superintendent or assistantflicted except by the di

lerintendent in charge, to w
I who shall designate the n.

■h he offence shall be reported,
1 extent of punishment to,t

id. In every c ;uch punishment, a record of the
of the punishment shall be madend the mode and exter

nted to the trustees at t
t

nd f nr next mectmi

The rules and regulations
lished in accordance with thi
and 2, Article 3, of a book enti

hich the trustees have estab-
itatute are found in sections 1
d “By-Laws and Rules adopted
nd Industrial Schools.” These

ticitit

by the Trustees of the Lyman
sections read as follows: -

ided so f
sible; but when it is found r

isly and with deliberat
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ir in the presence of the superintendent or assistant superintender

in charge. In all such cases an officer shall be present as a witnes
in the p

All
be recorded in a book kept for the purpose; each entry therei:

tl i tamshmen

for which i pr

inspection at each regular meeting of the Board at the institutiorinstitutio:

While it is not specifically stated in any written rules or
regulations of the trustees or the superintendent what imple-

lents shall be used, or how the bov shall be punished, it is a
trict, unwritten rule of the superintendent that onlv a rub-■n ru

ber tube, hereinafter more particularly described, shall be used
by the puni It it

irther stipulated bv the superintendent that there shall 1
least one thickness of cloth over the boy when he is punished

The implement used in administering corporal punishment
is a soft, flexible rubber tube, 13 inches in length, attached tottached tc

a wooden handle of the same length. The ou

of the tube is f inch, so that it is somewhat smaller than the
garden hose in general use, and a little larger than gas tu
The entire ;ht of the implement is 3i ounces. There are
two of these implements at the institution, one in the superir
tendent’s office and the other in the office of the principal of
the school. The number of blows given, according to the
records, range heWfrom S
administered, t atute and the rule of the trustees, above

a record of it be made in a book kept forquoted, require that a r
the purpose. In pra la giving the name eme of the

ime of the masterblows ad
after the pi

iflicted, ii . The superintendent or his assistant
according to which is a witness of the punishme
to make these memoranda. In addition, it is the duty of thenemoran

aplainedvho originally complained against the bov, and
tfl mnishment, to report under his own
gnature, on a blank slip provided for the purpose, the date

the punishment, the name of the boy, the number of blows
which occasioned the punishmentinflicted and the often
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'W hen the official hands this slip in, it is required that note
of the same shall be made in the day book referred to wherein
memoranda are made at the time of the punishment. The
official’s slip is retained and pasted in a large blank book, and
monthly a table of the corporal punishments is made up, telling
the number which have been inflicted by the master of each
cottage and also by the print ■ipal of the school. This tab!

ference to the number of boyalso gives information with re
who have been in detention and the time which they have
spent there

An examination by the committee of the records of punish-

ments at the school revealed the following facts:
The entries in the day book were incomplete, not al

showing the number of blows given, and not always the name
of the officer giving the same, and the number of blows recorded
did not always correspond wi th the number reported. Slips

the larger book and not checked
did not always state the reason

had been received and filed
on the day book. These slip:
for the punishment

the day book with the reportA comparison of the records ii
rendered to the trustees, stat the number of bioi

showed a m liffer
The slips pasted in the re were not placed i

logical order and we p to datfi i

These conclusions were re •bed after comparison of the da\
during the period from January

to May, 1910, inclusive; i
rendered to the trustees du

herefore the monthly reportsta i

were mislead!t

th reference to the use of deten-i the institution

tion rooms, or lodges, as tin imraonlv called, are contaii
I14 of t ntitled “Xc the 1

mation and ( I n: Ki

iut furt

Concord
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any boy detained in the lodge for any other cause than punishment
shall receive two meals a day, one in the morning and the other at
or about noon, of such character as the other boys get.

No boy shall be kept in the lodge more than three days without
being taken out in the twenty-four hours for air and exercise. The
period of this shall not be less than one-half hour daily. Boys in the
lodge otherwise than for punishment, if kept in more than three days
should be furnished suitable reading matter, if they desire it and will
use it properly.

In case of absence of the master from the house, a lodge key must
always be left with some officer, who will remain in the house, for
use in case of emergency. The house must never be left without an

in the lodge. It shall be the duty
etions concerning a hew in the lodge

officer when a boy is locked up
of the master to see that all dire

led

the only times during the day
•ed to be visited is twice at meal

According to the custom,
when a boy in lodge is requir
times and three visits which
to make during the night,
master to visit a bov as free

the night watchman is supposed
It is permitted, however, for a
juently as he desires during the
thinks it necessary.day, if he is so disposed and
II locked with strong doors, and
near the windows of each lodge,
in Hillside. This detentionroom

The detention rooms are a
there is an iron grating at or
with the exception of the one
is constructed differently, in that there is a cage, made of iron
grating, inside the lodge. This cage is about 6 feet 8 inches
wide, 8 feet 10 inches long and 6 feet 10 inches high.

The detention room at Wayside cottage is particularly objec-
tionable. The cottage itself is an old wooden building, which
contains many dangers from a point of fire protection. The
detention room is 54 inches by 95 inches, floor measurements,
with just about room enough for a man to stand up straight.

■ntion room leading to the outer
and some ventilation may be

ame distance from the wall. It
is very dark. The committee

room was not used very often,

There is no window in this detc
air, but a grating is provided,
secured through a window at S'
is merely a sheathed box, and
were told that this detention
but its use at all seems deplora ble.

■d for observation of a boy inThere is no method provide
x detention room except by visitation, and opening the door
of the lodge wherein he is kept.
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The probation department of the Lyman School consists of
the superintendent of the Lyman School probationers, Mr.
Walter A. Wheeler; three visitors, Messrs. Albert I. Montague,
Thomas M. Devlin and Charles F. Barter; and the truant and
transportation officer Mr. John H. Cunningham. The State
is divided into districts, and each of the above-named visitors
has charge of one district, Mr. Wheeler having supervision over
the whole. The work of the probation department begins
shortly after a boy’s entrance into the school. As soon as
convenient after he is admitted a visitor goes to the boy’s
home, and establishes relations with his family. The visitor
endeavors to find out whether or not it was the fault of the
boy’s home, or the fault of the boy’s surroundings, or the fault
of the boy himself in spite of his home and environment, that
he was sent to the institution. When a boy is about to receive
his release from the school another visit is made to his home,
to ascertain whether or not conditions have changed since the
first visit was made. If it is ascertained from these investiga-
tions that the home environment is of such a character as not
to lead the boy again into the same wayward and criminal
tendencies which required his commitment to the institution,
then he is returned, upon his release from the school, to his
home.

An inspection of statistics of the probation department since
it was inaugurated shows that in about 60 per cent, of the
cases in the school boys were sent back to their homes upon
their release. Such boys, however, inasmuch as they are still
under the supervision of State authority, are visited by agents
of the probation department at least two or three times a year.

If it is found, after careful investigation, that the boy has
no home or no relatives with whom he can properly be placed,
or that his father or mother or both are improper persons to
care for him, he is almost invariably placed out on a farm under
contract. On being farmed out a boy is given a probation card
by the probation superintendent, on which definite instructions
are given as to what is expected of him. Among the most
important of these instructions are that he shall make a written

IV. PROBATION DEPARTMENT.
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report on the first day of each m mth during the first six mont
after his release, and thereafti r once in two months, unless

ol who visits him. At the sameexcused by the agent of tli (

time printed instructions are
in whose familv a bov is place

iven to the responsible persoi
calling attention to the require-

he care which is expected to bements of the institution a
given. Among the most imj
that a boy shall be sent to

rtant of these requirements are
Tool; that he shall be allowee i
religious faith; and, should heto attend church of his owi

horities of the school shall befail to prove suitable, the a
aken ill the school shall becommunicated with; and that it

immediately notified
A boy, when probated on arm, is visited four or five time

e probation visitor under whosea year, or as many times as t
supervision he is thinks th reachecase requires. After he
the age of eighteen he is allowe id to make his own bargains in
connection with his work, althc mderigh till, of course

the supervision of the school,
paid, by the person to whom he
turns it over to the school super
savings bank bv the superintern

The monev which he ar

is pledged, to his visitor, whc
tendent, and it is placed in a

lent, in trust for the boy. If
contingencies should arise, requiring the use of the me
the part of the boy, he can secure it on application to the school
superintendent. In all cases, if he has any money standing to
his credit when he reaches majority, it is then given to him.

An envelope system is in u
of boys who are on probation

in the school, for keeping record
ch boy, as he is released from

the institution, has an envt 3e on which is written his nan
age, where he has gone, whet home or otherwise, which are
placed in files alphabetical^ ranged. Whenever a bov isa

visited, a report is written 01 a card signed bv the visitor
making the same. This card the boy’s envelope, and whenit

the card is put into the envelc ■pe a sticker is placed on it, indi-
ating whether the bov is doing w -Tl, fairly or badly. Inasmuch

as there are from 1,000 to 1,2( )0 boys on probation, it has been
system, in order that theauthori-‘ouud necessary to have such a s\f

i touch with tlt les m; ic v

In connection with this envelope system, however, there is
ascertaining just what are the terms of the contract
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which is made for a boy when he is placed out on a farm. The
method of keeping record of the terms of such a contract is by
memoranda loosely made in the books of the visitors.

It is the duty of the truant and transportation officer to
take boys from the school to their homes upon their release,
or, if they are being farmed out, to the place where they are
to go. If a boy, moreover, proves unsatisfactory or is dissatis-
fied with the place where he is farmed out, it is the duty of the
transportation officer either to replace him or to bring him
back to the school.

The final judges as to whether or not a boy shall be probated
at his home or on a farm are the probation committee of the
Board of Trustees of the Lyman School, consisting of three
of the trustees. This committee meets monthly, or more often
as exigencies may arise, and go over the reports made to them
by the probation department. It is evident, therefore, that
the trustees are responsible directly for the placing of the boys
after their release from the school.

One of the greatest difficulties in connection with the pro-
bation system arises where the family of the boy desires his
return after release from the school, and the trustees do not
believe that such return is wise. The theory underlying the
law is that, by virtue of the fact that the boy is sent to the
Lyman School, it necessarily follows that his home should be
closely investigated, with a view to finding out whether or not
it is responsible for his wayward tendencies. If such responsi-
bility can be directly traced to evil influences on the part of
his parents, the policy of the trustees has been that it would
be folly again to subject the boy to such influences. The State
attempts to accomplish his reformation, and again to expose
him to the unfortunate influence of parents of criminal tenden-
cies would retard, if not wholly nullify, the work of reformation.

The Legislature of 1910 considered the question of having
determinate sentences for boys committed to the Lyman School,
instead of indeterminate sentences, as the law now provides.
This measure was defeated in the House, although it was fell by
some that the present system was unsatisfactory in certain cases.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
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After a careful investigation
believes that to have commit
would be extremely unwise, fro
should be clearly borne in m
subiect, that the aim of the S

into the subiect, the committee
ment on determinate sentence

i a reformatory standpoint. It
id always, in considering thi

'tate is not to punish a boy for
attempt to reform him, in orderhis delinquencies, but rather t

that he may become a useful
him to the school for a definit

■itizen in later years. To assign

period of time would mean that
improvement in his own welfare,he would have no incentive for

■d in prison for a definite sen-but, like the adult criminal 1c
tence, he would have no great
last day of the sentence than

iesire for good behavior on the
the first.

r

11

ication for the complaint thatThere is, however, some iu ti

there is no need of supervision
well after leaving the school,
a bov who is sent to his home,

a boy who appears to be doing
has already been pointed out,

of
V:
and who has reformed, is visited

veral times yearly bv agents of the probation department
Such surveillance may be unnec ■essary and may be distasteful

v. The committee, thereforeboth to the parents and to the
recommends that if, in the c ion of the trustees, a bov haspir
reformed, he shall be discharge Such a change in the custom

have an added advantage, inof treating probated boys w
that it would allow the visitors of the probation department to
devote their entire time to those who are in greater need of
their care than boys who are thoroughly reformed.

It is almost unnecessary to state that the work of the pro-
bation department is an extremely important function of the
institution’s work. Under the present system of management
of that department, it is run by a man whose authority in
management is independent of the superintendent of the school.
That the present system offers opportunities for friction, which,
if it should arise, would seriously handicap a most important
work, can scarcely be denied. It is obvious, since the boy is
under the care of the State for
there should be one responsible

an indeterminate period, that
individual in whose charge he

is placed until the probation period shall have expired. Fortu-
nately, at the present time, the superintendent of the probation
department and the superintendent of the school have the most
friendly relations with each other, and have worked in harmonv
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The committee feels, however, that it would be wiser to have
one man responsible for the boys, not only during their stay
in the institution, but also while they are on probation. The
committee, therefore, recommends that the superintendent of
the institution be made responsible for the work of the pro-
bation department.

Reference has been made to the fact that if boys are farmed
iut there is no proper method at the school whereby record

may be kept of the terms of the contract which is made for
the boy. It appears self-evident that it would be wise to keep
a systematic record at the institution of the terms of every

ract made for the boys by the visitor
The law on the subject of corporal punishment and the rules

of the trustees in relation thereto which have already been
quoted are excellent in theory, if carefully carried out. When
the spirit and intent of the statute and rules relating to corporal
punishment are properly observed, there is no abuse. Evidence
has been submitted to the committee, however, tendingto show

s in the past where the right to
been wrongfully used. The testi-
jpported by a searching examina-

that there have been instance
inflict corporal punishment has
mony of numerous witnesses, s
tion of the school records, wa f such a character as to make
the committee believe that corporal punishments, while in them-
selves not too severe, have been more frequent than would
appear to be necessary or expedient, having in mind their true
justification as a deterrent and corrective influence upon unruly
juveniles.

Those in authority, to whom the regulation of this important
method of enforcing discipline is intrusted, should jealously
watch that their subordinate do not abuse its use,

, that the constant tendency in
records and as borne out by the

It is fair to state, however
recent years, as shown by the
testimony of those who have
history of the school, has beei

exact knowledge of the inside
to reduce the number of whip-

pings. A further reduction is undoubtedly possible without any
injury to the discipline of the institution; and the aim of the
successful superintendent should always be to confine its use
within the closest limits.

In its investigation on the particular question as to whether
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or not corporal punishment was wise in a reformatory institu-
tion, the committee has queried those who might aptly he
termed experts on the question, that is, those who have given
the best years of their life to a study of reformatory work,
and the general consensus of opinion is that corporal punish-
ment, wisely administered, is a sane and not inhumane method
of enforcing discipline. The fact that the proper authority has
the power to inflict corporal punishment has unquestionably in
many cases a deterrent effect, and undoubtedly operates in an
advantageous way in enforcing discipline.

The subject of corporal punishment of children by those
charged with their care has been given deep study, not only
by those engaged in conducting reformatory schools, but by
many authorities responsible for the education and training of
children in the public schools. Recently a Boston school board
made particular investigation of the subject, and still is in favor
of corporal punishment. In the common law, from time immem-
orable, it has been permitted to parents, guardians and those
otherwise intrusted with the care of children and charged with
the responsibility of their training to use corporal punishment,
within sound and reasonable limits.

It should be remembered that the average boy sent to the
school is one whom the home cannot manage, the church
influence nor the public schools control. He is a boy who has
shown a lack of appreciation for social conventions and re-
straints, and, unless he can be taught the necessity for obedi-
ence to proper authority, his reformation is well-nigh impossible.
To deny the officials of the Lyman School the right to use cor-
poral punishment, no matter what exigency might arise which,
in the opinion of the officials, demanded its use, would be a
step in a retrograde direction, and might necessitate the sub-
stitution of a method of punishment more severe and far more
abhorrent than corporal punishment.

The committee has been urged to recommend that the use
of corporal punishment at the Lyman School should be totally
abolished, and indeed, at the time the committee was organized,
and before any investigation had been made, a majority of the
committee were inclined to oppose its use; but in view of the
searching investigation that has been made, and the testimony
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that has been given by all those who have made a study of the
subject from its practical working, the committee is compelled
to the conclusion that the objections to the use of corporal
punishment spring mainly from thoughtless sentimentality, and
are advanced by those who have had no experience in the
scope of the work investigated. These objections, moreover,
are based on no other argument than that occasionally abuses
have grown out of the use of corporal punishment. No reason
founded in any degree on soundless or logic has been advanced
by any one to show that its proper use is not beneficial for the
purpose for which it is intended.

The committee recommends that the trustees in the future
not only make a more rigid examination of the monthly reports
of corpora! punishments which are sent to them than has been
their custom in the past, but also cause to be promptly dis-
charged any official who is found violating the spirit of the
statute and the rules in relation thereto which have been enacted
and established.

Reference has been made to the fact that the records of
corporal punishments at the school appear to have been negli-
gently kept. In this respect the committee feels that correct
records are the very basis from which intelligent deductions
can be drawn of results accomplished and plans made for needed
changes. Incorrect and incomplete reports are deceiving and
misguiding. It is of the utmost importance that the records
of the school should be clear, complete, correct and up to date.

The committee was informed that at present the accounting
system and office work is chiefly directed by the assistant
superintendent, but that his duties in connection therewith
are not clearly defined.

In view of these conditions, the committee recommends the
appointment of a competent and efficient accountant, familiar
with office details; and that he be given charge, under the
superintendent, of the accounting and records of the school.

This change would so largely reduce the duties now assigned
to the assistant superintendent, and also so largely relieve the
superintendent of attention to office details, thereby giving him
more time for attention to the other affairs of the school, that
it will not be necessary to continue further the office of assistant
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superintendent; the committee therefore recommends that the
office be abolished.

In none of the institutions outside of Massachusetts which
the committee visited was there found places corresponding to
those at Lyman School which were used for confinement as a
method of punishment. At the Lyman School these rooms are
so situated that observation of a boy when placed in them is
practically impossible. They are apparently a survival of cer-
tain prison features which existed in the old congregate refor-
matories, and which should undoubtedly be abolished in the
modern cottage reformatory system. Should these detentior
rooms continue to be used in their present form as places for
confinement, another suicide similar to the lamentable John
Newman case is an ever-present possibility

The committee believes, moreover, that it is unwise to place
a boy of adolescent age without observation in a detention
room from one to three days, as has been the custom at the
Lyman School. The statement has been aptlyr made by one
of experience in reformatory work that a reformatory institu-
tion is liable to be judged by its worst features. If this is true,
the Lyman School will suffer if it continues to use the detention
room in its present form as a means of punishment. The com-
mittee recommends, therefore, the total abolition of the use of

been the practice at the Lyman
, if it is necessary to punish boys
ace of confinement should be so
observation of them bv an officer

the detention rooms, as has
School; and suggests, further
by confinement, that the pi
located as to permit constant
of the institution.

The committee recommends that a disciplinary cottage be
established at the school, where the worst offenders against
the rules of the institution may be placed. At such a cottage
boys might be denied certain privileges which are accorded to
the other boys in the institution. To establish such a cottage
would avoid many corporal punishments which are now given,
and would wholly eliminate the necessity, if there is any, for
the use of detention rooms. The committee believes, moreover,
that if such a cottage were established, presided over by a com-
petent master or masters, it would have a wholesome effect on
the discipline of the school.
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From strict investigation of the subject, the committee is
led clearly to the conclusion that boys in reformatory insti-
tutions should be under as much supervision as is possible.

; are generally under the care
time; at night, however, boy's
a large room in the cottage in

At the Lyman School the boy
of some official during the dav
in various dormitories sleep in ;
which they reside. The master
sleep on a different floor from tl
system of supervision at night I
rounds of the institution, visiting
three times in the night. No ]
will permit the superintendent 1

and matron in every cottage
t where the boys sleep. The
for a watchman to make the
the dormitory of each cottage

proper system is in use which
to ascertain definitely whether

or not the watchman makes three visits every night to each
cottage. The committee recommends that the authorities at
the institution provide for continuous supervision of the boys
at night.

Chapter 341 of the Acts of 1906, referred to in an earlier
part of this report, provides that all inmates of the school be
allowed to write directly to the State Board of Charities. The
intent of this law was undoubtedly that if an inmate was ill-
treated he might freely express his displeasure to the State
Board. Searching investigation into the manner in which boys
at the Lyman School exercise this privilege showed the com-
mittee that they were either not aware of its advantages, or
were afraid to use it on account of the fact that they feared
that the school authorities would censor their letters. The

s of the school should be made
reely write to the State Board

) the box which is reserved for
uld be kept only by its duly

committee recommends that boy
aware of the fact that they can i
of Charities, and that the key tc
the use of the State Board sho
authorized agent.

At the present time the care
matories is vested in the board c

of juveniles who are in refor-
if trustees of the Lyman School

for Boys and the Lancaster Industrial School for Girls, and
another board of trustees for the Industrial School for Boysthe Industrial School for Boys

at Shirley. This last-named institution is of recent origin,
having begun its work in July, 1909. At the Shirley School1909. At the Shirley School
boys are committed who are over fifteen and under eighteen
years of age. The intent of the Legislature in establishing thisLegislature in establishing this

norsi
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school was that it might be an intermediary step between the
Lyman School and Concord. Its work is very similar, as far
as administrative problems are concerned, to that of the Lyman
School.

The trustees of the Lyman School, in appearing before the
committee, testified that it was difficult for them, serving as
they do without compensation, to attend to the work of the
school which is called to their attention. They advocate
strongly the appointment of an executive agent, who could
relieve them of many of the details of their work, such as
attendance to correspondence and investigation into matters
in detail. The committee believes that if such an agent were
appointed, having a central office at or near the State House,
close to the other, departments of the government and con-
venient for the public, the trustees would have much more
time than there is now at their disposal to attend to the solu-
tion of administrative difficulties which come to their attention.
Not only does the committee believe this to be true, but thinks
it would be wise from a reformatory standpoint and of great
benefit to the public if the administrative affairs of the Lyman
School, the Industrial School at Lancaster and the Shirley
School were vested in one board. The committee therefore
recommends the abolition of the boards of trustees of the Lyman
School and the Industrial School for Girls and the Industrial
School for Boys at Shirley, and the appointment of a board
of trustees, consisting of five persons; with power vested in
them to employ an executive agent, with clerical assistance if
necessary, to aid the new board in managing the juvenile refor-
matory institutions of the Commonwealth. The executive
agent should receive such compensation as either the Governor
with the consent of the Council, or the Legislature, shall deter-
mine; and the trustees should be permitted to expend such sum
of money in the establishment and management of an office as
the Legislature may allow.

This recommendation is made in no spirit of hostile criticism
of the work of the present board of trustees of the Lyman
School and the Industrial School for Girls. It should be borne
in mind that these trustees give their time without compensa-
tion, and, in the opinion of the committee, act only from the
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best of motives and with a desire to serve the Commonwealth
in a public-spirited way

In view of the fact that the great demands upon the time
of the boards of trustees now makes it impossible for them to
give the attention required to bring about entirely successful
results in the management of these institutions, and the neces-
sity that is apparent that some executive agent or secretary be
appointed for each of the boards of trustees now acting, such
consolidation as is herein proposed would seem justifiable. The
committee believes such consolidation wouldresult in the saving
of a considerable sum of money, through better management and

reater attention to detail, and would overcome the possible
objection that might be raised in regard to the expense of the
establishment of such an office.

Former inmates of the institution submitted evidence to the
committee covering a period of time from five to fifteen years
previous to the present date. These inmates severely criticized
the school, and told of great abuses which they alleged existed
at the institution during their stay there. Evidence was offered
to the committee of other former inmates which it was claimed
would refute such testimony; but in view of the fact that such
evidence as was submitted of an adverse nature went back a
considerable period of time, the committee did not feel it wise
or necessary to investigate it further, except in so far as t(

ascertain definitelv at the institution whether or not condition
described by former inmates who testified in a spirit hostile to
the school obtained at the present time.

The committee spent several days at the Lyman School,
questioning the officials and masters and matrons and prose-
cuting inquiries among the boys. Fully 100 boys in different
cottages were questioned, taken at random, some while at play
and others in their workshops or the gymnasium. The com-
mittee also gave considerable time to observation of the con-
ditions and workings of the system at the institution. On the
whole, the boys were a contented, happy and healthy lot. The
committee found no evidence, judging from the boys’ conduct,
that they were browbeaten or in fear of their masters, and
the school appears to be doing considerable good work in the
way of training boys for some useful occupation.
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One of the most interesting
question, How many of the b
the discipline of the Lyman

bases of the school work is the
5 are reformed after undergoing
hool? Of course estimates on

this point are very unsatisfactory. It is impossible to ascertain
even in a case where the unquestioned reformation of a boy’;

haracter has taken place, whether or not such a reformation
was caused bv the influence of the school. It is an undoubted
fact that many boys pass through a period in life during which
they apparently rebel against restraint, and exhibit criminal
tendencies. If a wayward disposition becomes so marked that
for the benefit of society it is deemed wise that a boy be re-
strained by public authority, then he is a proper subject for
the Lyman School; but it is only in extreme cases that a boy
should be sent to a State reform institution, and this fact should
be recognized and appreciated by officers of the law. But even
in those cases where it is found necessary to send a boy to an
institution, and he subsequently reforms, it is a matter of doubt
in many instances whether or not he would have worked out his
own salvation if he had not been sent to the reform school.
Without analyzing too far, however, the cause of reformation,
it appears from statistics on the subject that over 60 per cent,
of boys who leave the Lyman School apparently do well after
their release. Taking into consideration all the problematical
features of reformation, much credit should be attached to the
work of the institution.

In conclusion, the committee desires to state what is per-
fectly obvious to any student of reformatory work, that the
success of an institution depends far more upon the personality
of those in charge than on any rules and regulations which
may be devised. The best system the mind of man could
conceive of in running a reformatory would be wholly ineffec-

out its details are incompetenttive if those who are to carry
or unprogressiv

The trustees undertake for
which she has consecrated her
her wayward and erring youth
highest aim, as it is their most

the Commonwealth the task to
self, of saving and reclaiming

To that end it should be their
acred obligation, while perhaps

the most difficult of attainment, to secure men gifted and
experienced in the management, training and leadership of boys,
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inspired with devotion to their work, and imbued with an
ambition to accomplish reformation in every case; and, having-
secured such men, to encourage a spirit of initiative, a desire
to advance with other institutions in reformatory work, and
a readiness to grasp and appreciate suggestions in connection
therewith.

HARRY H. HAM.
HENRY BOND.
ZEBEDEE E. CLIFF
DAVID C. AHEARN.
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I concur with the other members of the committee with
reference to their findings of facts and recommendations, except
that I am obliged to dissent from their conclusions as to the
necessity for corporal punishment. From the first I have been
opposed to hogging, considering it a cruel and ineffective
method of punishment. I believe that whipping tends not
only to make a boy sullen and resentful, but it tends also to
brutalize the master who applies it.

There is no corrective force in a punishment unless the boy
recognizes and admits the justice of it, and the right of the
one over him to inflict it. The child admits the right of a
parent to whip him, but he resents having any one else usurp
that parental right. To his mind it is an act of tyranny, and
he lays up in his mind the determination some day to revenge
the insult. He often admits that he is at fault, that he is guilty
of the offence; but he can never bring himself to justify the
administration of the lash upon his body by any person not
his parent. The argument is often made that the abolition of
corporal punishment in public institutions necessarily means
the substitution of some other form of punishment far more
cruel and injurious to the boy. This argument has little weight
with me, for I find myself unable to understand why such a
substitution is necessary. There is in every boy’s heart a place
which can be reached, if only those in charge of him have the
ability to reach it. That is the whole problem, —to awaken a
spirit of manliness, a spirit of self-respect, an ambition to assume
a place of respectability with other boys growing into manhood.
Awaken in his mind areadiness to reason. During his period of
sullenness is not the time to talk with him. Give him an
opportunity to work out the problem in his own mind apart
from others, and then when he is composed appeal to his man-
hood, and on this appeal I can conceive of no place for corporal
punishment. I therefore recommend its abolition in the cor-
rective institutions of Massachusetts, as it is being abolished
by advanced municipalities in the public schools.

CORNELIUS J. CARMODY.

DISSENTING OPINION OF REPRESENTATIVE CORNELIUS
J. CARMODY AS TO CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.


